
Ref: AISV-21ST WR-13th-18th September,2021

Dear Parents,

Greetings!

Pre-Primary & Primary/Secondary Weekly Report of AISV from 13th
September, 2021 to 18th September, 2021.

Pre Primary Section

PRAYER TIME

● God’s Love!
● Sanskrit Shlok - Twamev Mata Cha Pita Twamev

NURSERY

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced shloka "Twameva Mata Cha Pita
Twameva" and “Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu” on a daily
basis. They were introduced to new shloka “Vakratunda
Mahakaya”.
Kids enjoyed watching the story on “ �हदी िदवस “ and enjoyed
talking in Hindi the whole day.

ENGLISH/
PATTERNS

Little ones were introduced to the new letter Letter B by
showing stories and objects. They practiced the same in their
textbooks.
They also practiced Letter W in their notebooks.

MATHS/
PATTERNS

Tiny tots were introduced to a new Pre-Math concept Up
and Down by showing a video.They practiced the same in
their textbooks.
They also practiced Inside and Outside in their notebooks.

GK/SHOW & TELL Master minds were introduced to Rainy Season (Rainy Day)



where they made umbrellas with craft paper as part of activity.

RHYMES Little stars were introduced to a new rhyme Handy Pandy
by showing a video.
They also revised the rhymes done till now.

STORY TELLING Kids were introduced to a new story Fox and Grapes by
showing a video.

LIFE SKILLS Talented kids learned how to fill water in glass from
jug and also learned how to serve water with a tray.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced shloka "Twameva Mata cha pita
Twameva” and also recited “ॐ भभवू� व��� व् व
वः” on a daily basis. Kids were introduced to the new shloka
“Vakratunndda Maha kaaya”. They also enjoyed doing Surya
Namaskar yoga poses. Kids enjoyed watching the story on “
�हदी िदवस” and enjoyed talking in Hindi the whole day.

RHYMES Tiny tots revised the rhymes “This little froggy, Rainbow,
Polly put the kettle on, Pat a cake, After a bath, I have a
tooth brush, Washing day, My family and Hello, Mr. Bunny
Rabbit” through actions.

ENGLISH/
PATTERNS

Kids practiced revising the phonic sounds of the alphabets A
to R and were introduced to the sounds of the letters S, T, U.
They also did revision of sight words “a, I, he, be, am and an”
through sentence reading & recognising on the zoom board.
They practiced writing the letter Rr in their textbooks along
with the picture reading and were introduced to letter Ss
through picture reading & textual exercises as well as writing
in their notebooks.



MATHS/
PATTERNS

Kids revised numbers 1- 20 orally and on the board. They
were introduced with number 20 on black board and in
Maths note book along with the concept of ones and tens
place .They practiced writing number 20, 16 to 20 and after
numbers in their Maths notebook along with the concept of
ones and tens place .Kids were also introduced with Pre
math concepts - Full and empty, Same and different
through the objects shown in the class. They enjoyed showing
the objects to the teacher. They also did textual exercise in the
Maths textbook.

GK/SHOW & TELL Little ones revised the topic My House and were introduced to
“Safety at home” through picture reading and class
discussion.

HINDI Little stars revised vyanjan ' क, ख, ग' through puppets and
cutouts. They learn after vyanjan till 'ग'.  They were introduced
with vyanjan 'घ, ङ' through pictures cutout in the form of
story' and PPT in the class. They practice writing vyanjan ' क, ख,
ग,घ, ङ ' in their slate along with their pictures drawing. They
also wrote vyanjan’ ग ‘ in their Hindi notebook and vyanjan ‘घ,
ङ’ in their Hindi textbook.

ART & CRAFT Little artists enjoyed drawing a pot with rose and the Sun. They
also learnt a few facts about the Sun and the plant like “Sun
is the hot ball of fire, Plant grows with the help of Sun and
water. Sun is actually white in colour but looks yellow in
colour and Sun gives us Vitamin D”.

LIFE SKILLS Little master chefs excitedly did Fireless cooking, along with
their parents and teachers and prepared a recipe of “Monaco
topping” and served it to their parents.



UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE TIME
YOGA/EXERCISE

Children practiced shloka "Twameva Mata cha pita
twameva" on a daily basis. Kids were introduce new shloka
“गु����ा �ु��व�ुः गु�द�वो महे�वरः ।”. They also enjoyed doing Surya
Namaskar yoga poses.
Kids enjoyed watching the story on “ �हदी िदवस “ and enjoyed
talking in Hindi the whole day.

MATHS Children did the recap of “41 to 50 Number Names” , wrote
the same in notebooks and did a recap of “21 to 50 Number
Names and shapes” written the same in the notebook.

HINDI Little ones introduced to the vyanjan “ न ”. Also, kids wrote the
same in the textbook and notebook. Even they enjoyed doing
revision of “ गुनगुनाओ” and recitation of the “किवता ”.

ENGLISH Kids revised three letters sight words and CVC rhyming words on
the slate. They were introduced with the cursive letter c and also
enjoyed rhyming MY HANDS… through singing and action.

GK Children enjoyed drawing and coloring in five pictures of Natural
and Man made things in the notebook.

STORY
TELLING/PEER
CHAT

Children enjoyed telling a story to their friends and to the class
teacher on their own.

LIFE SKILLS With the help of teachers guidance Little ones learned table
manners. Also, they enjoyed eating food with their teacher and
friends. It was a fun learning session.



EVENTS & CELEBRATION

★ Ganesh Chaturthi Virtual Field Trip: 13-09-2021

Field trips are an extension of classroom studies. It’s a trip where it brings
classroom lessons to life! Eg: Festivals - Ganesh Chaturthi.
Kindergarten to Grade 3 students had a virtual home visit Field Trip on the
occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi. All the shining stars were overjoyed when they
saw Lord Ganesha at Vidhi ma’am’s home and most of them shared the visuals
of Lord Ganesha at their home as well!
Thus, Field trips provide the opportunity to visualise, experience and discuss the
information with their peers.
Students also enjoyed watching a video on Lord Ganesha.



Primary Section

ONLINE CLASSES & EXAMS:

Online classes and exams were
conducted for grades 1 to 5 through the
Zoom Cloud Meeting App and 6 to 10
through Google Meet. Students were
taught all the subjects i.e. English,
Hindi, Maths, Science, Social Science,
3rd Language(Gujarati/Sanskrit),
Life-skills, Gurukulam, Music, Dance,
Yoga, Art and Craft sessions were also
conducted for the students.

Grade 1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Math Students were introduced to numbers up to 100. Number names,
place values, before, after and between numbers and comparing
numbers were explained to children. Textual exercise and practice
worksheet for the same was given to children.

Science Revision of chapter ‘Plant Products’ was done.

Hindi छा�� ने "उ" क� मा�ा को �सखा और उ क� मा�ा वाले श� को पढ़ना एवं �लखना
�सखा ।

English Revision of “He or She”, “Bobo goes shopping”, “The little
Bird” was done.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.



Dance Students learnt to dance on the song ‘ oh my friend Ganesha.

Grade 2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students were introduced to the prose i.e., ‘The Brave Baby.’
Textual exercise and question answers of prose ‘The Brave
Baby’ was done in the class. The textual exercise in the grammar
of “Describing words” was done in the class. Revision of
‘difficult words’, ‘countable or uncountable’ and ‘He or She’
was done.

Math Students were introduced to a new chapter on the addition of
bigger numbers. The addition of bigger numbers with and without
regrouping was explained and solved in the Textbook. Extra
practice worksheet for the same was given in Google classroom.

Science Revision of chapter ‘Bones and Muscles’ was done.

Hindi छा�� ने �हदी िदवस के भाग�प िदन� और महीनो के नाम क� ग�तिव�ध िकया, एवं
“नई तसवीर” कहानी का पाठन िकया | किठन श� , श�� के अथ� का लेखन िकया
और ��ो क� चच� िकया |

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.

Hands-on
Experience

Students drew traffic lights, pedestrian lights and a zebra crossing
in the notebook.

Art & Craft Students were drawn the natural flowers and filled the colours.

Dance Students learnt to dance on the song ‘oh my friend Ganesha”.

Grade 3



SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Revision of All Nouns was done through a quiz.

Maths Revisions of Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication and Division
were done through the quiz.

Science Students were explained textual exercise of safety rules and the
answer key of the same was sent to Google classroom.
Introduction of new chapter housing and clothing was done
wherein only housing part was taught and same will be included in
HYE.

Computer Revision of all Chapters for HYE was done.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.

Hindi छा�� ने �हदी िदवस के भाग�प “पय�यवाची श�” क� ग�तिव�ध िकया एवं परी�ा के
भाग�प पुनरावत�न िकया |

Art & Craft Students learnt different types of leaves and filled the colour
according to their choice.

Dance Students learnt to dance on the song “oh my friend Ganesha”.

Grade 4

SUBJECTS
STUDENTS LEARNED

English Revision of the chapters for HYE is done. Practice paper for HYE was
also taken

Math Students shared the practice paper HYE in Google Classroom. They
did the Practice google form for HYE in the class.

Science Started with a new chapter “Excretory system and circulatory
system”, wherein students learned about various types of systems
in the human body and the parts of the circulatory system.
Practice paper for HYE was also taken



Social
Science

Students were introduced to a new chapter on types of Metals
wherein the different types of Metals and Non-metals, their
availability and uses were explained to children. Revision quizzes of
ch-8 and 9 were also conducted on Quizzes.

Computer The revision was done in the class. Students were shared practice
paper HYE in the google form.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.

Hindi छा�� ने �हदी िदवस के भाग�प “पय�यवाची श�” क� ग�तिव�ध िकया एवं परी�ा के
भाग�प पुनरावत�न िकया |

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ �ુજરાતી અંકો 1 -30 ની સમજ મેળવી અને લખેન ક�ુ�.

Sanskrit छा�� ने L - अध� वा�षक परी�ा के पाठ� का पुनः अवलोकन िकया ।

Art & Craft Students learnt different types of leaves and filled the colour
according to their choice.

Dance Students learnt to dance on the song “sada dil vi tu ga ga
ganapathy bappa moriya”.

Grade 5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The practice paper for HYE was done.

Math Students shared the practice paper HYE in Google Classroom. They
did the Practice google form for the upcoming HYE in the class.

Science Started with a new chapter “Air and Water”, wherein students
learned about different layers of atmosphere and their significance.
Practice paper for HYE was also taken

Social
Science

Students appeared for the class test and later discussion of the
practice paper was done.

Computer The revision was done in the class. Students were shared the
practice paper for the upcoming HYE in the google form.



Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students learned
prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques, healing
techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a chance to
close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of calm and
time with “Self”.

Hindi िव�ा�थय� ने पाठ-9 'िवराम- �च�' को पढ़ा एवं समझा तथा क�ा अंतग�त �हदी
अ�ास- प� के बारे म� चच� क� गई।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “વણ� િવ�ેદ” અને “સ�ંા”ની સમજ મેળવી અને ચચ� કર�.

Music Students learnt jai jai jai maa saraswati prayer.

Dance Students learnt to dance on the song ‘sada dil vi tu ga ga
Ganapathy bappa moriya’.

Grade 6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The revision was conducted for literature and grammar. The practice
paper was also solved.

Maths The revision was done in the class. Students shared the practice
paper for the upcoming HYE in Google Classroom. They did the
Practice google form in the class.

Science The revision was done in the class. Students shared the practice
paper for the upcoming HYE in Google Classroom.

Social
Science

Students appeared for the class test and later discussion of the
practice paper was done.

Computer The revision was done in the class. Students were shared practice
paper HYE in the google form.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.

Hindi िव�ा�थय� ने पुनरावत�न िकया एवं क�ा अंतग�त �हदी अ�ास- प� के बारे म� चच� क�
गई।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓએ “વણ� િવ�ેદ” અને “સ�ંા”ની સમજ મેળવી અને ચચ� કર�.



Art & Craft Students drew human figures in a sketchbook.

Dance Students learnt to dance on the song ‘Shree Ganesha deva’.

Physical
Education

Students did the warm-up exercise involving all body parts that
help the body distribute lubrication around joints for easier
movement. They came to know about the Kho-Kho game and also
practised single chain and dual Chain skills. Also, did the Optical
race with the help of skipping ropes, cones and hurdles.

Grade 7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The revision was conducted for literature and grammar. The practice
paper was also solved along with the test.

Math Practice paper Test Part B was done in the notebook and Part A done
in Google form.

Science The practice paper for HYE was done.

Social
Science

Students appeared for the class test and later discussion of the
practice paper was done.

Computer The revision was done in the class. Students shared practice paper
HYE in the google form.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students learned
prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques, healing
techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a chance to
close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of calm and
time with “Self”.

Hindi िव�ा�थय� ने पुनरावत�न िकया एवं क�ा अंतग�त �हदी अ�ास- प� के बारे म� चच� क�
गई।

Sanskrit छा�� ने अध�वा�षकपरी�ा म� आने वाले अ�ायय� का पुनः अवलोकन िकया ।

Art & Craft Students were drawn a design drawing in a sketchbook.

Music Students learnt jai jai jai maa saraswati prayer.

Dance Students learnt to dance to the song ‘Shree Ganesha Deva’.



Physical
Education

Students did the warm-up exercise involving all body parts that help
the body distribute lubrication around joints for easier movement.
They came to know about the Kho-Kho game and also practised
single chain and dual Chain skills. Also, did the Optical race with the
help of skipping ropes, cones and hurdles.

Grade 8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students studied the prose, ‘About grandfathers and trees.’ The
revision was also conducted. A practice paper was also given.

Math Practice paper Test Part B was done in the notebook and Part A
done in Google form.

Science The practice paper for HYE was done.

Social
Science

Students appeared for the class test and later discussion of the
practice paper was done.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments of
calm and time with “Self”.   

Computer Revision was done in the class. Students were shared practice
paper HYE in google form.

Hindi िव�ा�थय� ने पुनरावत�न िकया एवं क�ा अंतग�त �हदी अ�ास- प� के बारे म� चच� क�
गई।

Sanskrit छा�� ने सं�ृत के कारक को िफर से पढ़ा और समझा ।

Art & Craft Students drew human figures with a village scene in a sketchbook.

Dance Students learnt to dance to the song ‘Shree Ganesha Deva’.

Physical
Education

Students did the warm-up exercise involving all body parts that
help the body distribute lubrication around joints for easier
movement. They came to know about the Kho-Kho game and also



practised single chain and dual Chain skills. Also, did the Optical
race with the help of skipping ropes, cones and hurdles.

Secondary Section

Grade 9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students studied the ballad, ‘The legend of Northland.’ The
revision was also conducted.

Math The practice paper Test was done in OMR Sheet.

Science The practice paper Test was done in OMR Sheet.

Social Science The practice paper Test was done in OMR Sheet.

Hindi िव�ा�थय� ने पुनरावत�न िकया एवं �हदी अ�ास- प� को हल िकया।

Computer The practice paper Test was done in OMR Sheet.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few moments
of calm and time with “Self”.    

Physical
Education

Students did the warm-up exercise. Later they do the yoga
asanas wherein they did tadasana, vrikshasana, trikon-asana,
ardha-chakrasana, pada hastsana, dhanurasana.

Grade 10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English The revision was also conducted with literature and grammar.
The 90 minutes practice paper was also solved.

Hindi छा�� ने अ��धवा�षक परी�ा हतेु पुनराव�ृत क� एवं ��तदश� ��प� का अ�ास
िकया।



Math The practice paper Test was done in OMR Sheet.

Science The practice paper Test was done in OMR Sheet.

Social Studies The practice paper Test was done in OMR Sheet.

Gurukulam Gurukulam was conducted by the educator wherein students
learned prayers, breathing exercises, concentration techniques,
healing techniques, and cosmic chants. The session gave all a
chance to close their eyes and introspect, attain a few
moments of calm and time with “Self”.  

Physical
Education

Students did the warm-up exercise involving all body parts that
help the body distribute lubrication around joints for easier
movement. Also, they came to know about the Football game
wherein they learned one to one passing skill.

EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS:

Ganesh Chaturthi Field Trip
Date: (13-09-2021)

On the occasion of ‘Ganesh Chaturthi’, a field trip was organised for Grade 1 to
Grade 3 students at Vidhi ma’am’s home. The trip was organised so that all the
students can get an experience of how ‘Ganesh Chaturthi’ is celebrated. Vidhi
ma'am also explained all the important aspects related to the celebration.
The whole experience brought in an auspicious mood and the students also
enjoyed the virtual trip.
Students also enjoyed a video on Lord Ganesha.



HINDI DIWAS (14-09-2021):

छा�� ने �हदी िदवस के भाग�प उ�ाह के साथ किवता कथन ��तयोिगता म� भाग �लया एवं ग�तिव�धय�
िकया |

किवता कथन ��तयोिगता के िवजेताओं के नाम :

क�ा �थम ि�तीय तृतीया स��ना पुर�ार

क�ा - १  - अ आयुष राउिटल
जेहन मोिहते

��स �जाप�त

�रधान जोशी
�� �जाप�त
वंशी गोव�डे

�ेया ��ाख�ी
�ीवा ठ�र

���सह झाला
शश�क शेखर

जै�तक मोटधरे

क�ा -१ - ब �ारा पटेल
केिवन िगरी
सा�ी ग�र

ि�य�श वम�
ध�था

साची पटेल

अनय शम�
अनाया भ�
�ी�त राय

फलक ग�धी
माहीत िम�ी
जहनव परमार

क�ा - २ - अ ि���नो गीरी
कयान  भ�

ि�श�ग  रावल

चाम� पटेल
नैनील टंुड�लया
सम�ृ�ध ओझा

िववान शम�

आ�ा पुजारी
�जहान पटेल
��शा पटेल

सीखा िम�ी
ह�षत पटेल
अन�व �सह

अ�भराज �सह

क�ा - २ - ब �थमेश पवार
�ोमा शाह

रेय�श �जाप�त
राघव मं�ी
युग   शाह

�र�तका शाह देव�शी चरण
ि�य�शु �जाप�त

क�ा - ३ िवहान पटेल
आ�रत आय�

अंशुमान म�झी

न�ा
मानव देसाई
ता�ा मोिहते

�ेसी अजुिड़या
�व� पटेल

िव�षी वी�म
तीथ� पटेल

शौय� सुथार
िनसग� कंजा�रया
क�शश वै�व

क�ा - ४ ह�रत पंजाबी आरा�ा  सोलंक� ि��ना  जै�ाल
ि�शा  िम�ा

�ीथन ढ�डी
वै�वी ओझा

क�ा - ५ यौ�शता पटेल तषृा परमार का�ा जोशी -

क�ा - ६ शौय� पा�डेय फोरम सोलंक� तेजस मं�ी -

वाद-िववाद ��तयोिगता के िवजेताओं  के नाम:

क�ा - ७ अ�मी मौय� मानव �जाप�त �र�शका चौहान -

क�ा - ८ वसु�रा
भारोत�रया

माही पटेल �जया िम�ी -



�व�या�थ�य� �वारा 14 �सतंबर को �हदं� �दवस मनाया गया। िजसके अतंग�त क�ा १ से ६ तक के �व�या�थ�य� ने क�वता
गायन ��तयो�गता एवं क�ा ७ से ९ तक के �व�या�थ�य� ने वाद- �ववाद ��तयो�गता म� �ह�सा �लया एवं �व�यालय
�ांगण म� �हदं� �दवस उ�सव बड़े धमूधाम के साथ आयोिजत �कया गया। िजसके अतंग�त क�ा ६-७ क� छा�ाओं ने न�ृय
��त�ुत द� एवं क�ा ६ से क�ा १० तक के �व�या�थ�य� ने लोकोि�त एवं महुावरे ��तयो�गता म�  �ह�सा �लया।

मुहावरे एवं लोकोि�य� ��तयोिगता म� "भाषा समूह" ने �थम �थान �ा� िकया।


